
rutnk ,h,f lz ,hz ina lhkt ujehu ktrah hbc ,t vum, v,tu
shn, rb ,kgvk(f-zf) vru,v ,ukgnc ,ukg,vk - 

   dubh,ru,a rjtn lt 'vrubnk inav ihbg kg rcsn trenv vz ka uyuap 'vb
od varpca ,utren rtacu vz trenc ohbuny jrfvca hrv 'thv ,hjmb vausev
ohrunv ohjekv ukt ,t yekku ovc ibuc,vk hutrv inu 'ubt ubhbnzk ohfhhav ohbhbg
lhtv ufrs ostk ,uruvk iuufn cu,fv hf raptu /gxbu lkb orutku 'ufrs ostk
vhv,u ',ukg,vu lufhz hshk vfzh vz hsh kg hf 'vnumg vghdhc ,"hav ,ru,c ,udvk
hbc ,t vum, v,tuw urnt ,buuf uvzu /rhs, ukhafvk crutv rmhv in vxjnf u,ru,
t,uyap,t hrva 'van whjcc ova ktrah hgurk vrun v"ceva vbuufv wktrah
wvum,w hf 'otruc kt oraek ubhhvs ktrah ,t ,uumk ovhkga 'rusu rus kfc vans
'lfk ufzh lhtvu 'iuhkgv oarak orcjk tuv ,tzc vbuufvu 'ruchju t,uum iuakn tuv
van hrva 'vru,v ubhhvs 'lhkta vnn urrug,ha ubhhvs wlhkt ujehuw unhheha h"g vz
hbc urrug,hafu 'vausev vru,v ,t ovk i,hk ktrahk v"cev ihc ruxrxv vhv

 /otrucc ,h,hnt ,uecsk ufzh zt uhkt vbu,bv vru,v ,t kcek ktrah
thv hrva 'vru,v kg vrun ,hz ina hf wlz ,hz inaw 'vbuufv cu,fv arpna uvzu     
rutnk vpmh - oukjc ,hz ina vturvw (/zb ,ufrc) 'ubhbaa unf vru, hkhngk ghhxnv
:ibjuh hcr rntw (:dh ,uhruv) k"zj urnt ifu 'wlz ,hz ina lhkt ujehuw :rntba 'vru,
'wvba ohgca ka sunhk chan ,hz ina lf 'vba ohgca ka sunhk jfan ,hzva oaf
anju ,uyuap ,uh,ut c"f) iuh,ut z"fn vkukfv vru,v kg vrun wlzw ,ch, od /f"g

ic sjt rp jek hk ivfk o,ut asek ovk vag, rat rcsv vzu
 ohnhn, ohba ohkhtu rec(t-yf)wudu ovk vag, rat rcsv vzuw - 

     k c,wwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwwwvzuw lunxc a"nf 'wovk vag, rat vzuw rntha hutr vhv" '
,ubcrev ,arp ,tzv varpva hpk 'wrcsvw ,khn ;hxuvu 'wjcznv kg vag, rat
cu,fa ihbgfu 'uk rpf,hu ohrcs thch icre thcvk kufh ubhta hn hf sh,gv kg znru
'"ubh,pa ohrp ouenc 'wubh,pa ohrp vnkabuw ch,fu 'wv kt ucuau ohrcs ofng ujew
ujew ch,fs tuv tsv 'rcsv vzu" '(ws j"k r"a) arsnc t,hts vn kt thv u,buufu
;t kufh 'wvsu, kuec ghnak 'hpf iuhebc .jrtw cu,fv rnta uvz 'wohrcs ofng
'okugv iuchr 'ohrnut ktraha hpk 'wvsu, kuec ghnakw k", 'ohkhtu ohrp chrevk
'uk rpf,nu icre thcnu tyuj jhan 'ovk rpf,nu icre ohthcnu ohtyuj ohthabv
ihtu ubt ohhbg 'uk urnt 'wudu udah ktrah ,sg kf otuw ovk rnt 'icre ubk iht ubt
'wv kt ucuau ohrcs ofng ujew rntba 'aecn hbt ohrcs 'k"t ',ubcre thcvk ubk
rat ohrcsv vktw wtba 'vru, hrcs tkt ohrcs ihtu 'ofh,ubuug kf kg kjun hbtu
ufc 'ovk rnt 'ihgsuh ubt iht 'uk urnt 'w,tzv vru,v ,t rtc van khtuv///van rcs
,ubcre tku ohjcz tk ofn aecn hbht///vcua,c of,t kcen hbtu hbpk ukkp,vu
'whpf iuhebc .jrtw 'sus rnt lfku 'wv kt ucuau ohrcs ofng ujew wtba 'ohrcs tkt

 

onmg ,t ujeha osuen rnta vzc iuufnva cu,fv arpnu (l"pmbn ,uhpux ,uh,ut
/wlzwfu w,hz inawf ,rsdunv vru,v kt vbuufv v,hv 'van og humnv rcsvk 

zt er hf 'vnumg vghdhc ubhhvs w,h,fw ,bhjcc sunhkv vhv,a cu,fv rntu    
vru, hf ',ukg,vk vfuzu ukuf kf ,t asen hrv vghdh lu,n snuk ostvaf
,uchx vnfu /hrnujv okugv htkj kfn u,rvynu ostv ,cajn ,t lfzn uz ihgn
lfc er hf vhbav vchxvu 'lfznu xcfnv rnujf thv vghdhv omg hf wtv 'rcsc
 /uhbpk ohrvc,n vru,v hkhcaa vfuz lfcu vru, ka venugk ,srk ostv vfuz

ubht vghdhv tkuk hf 'ufrs ostk rhtnv thv uz vru, hf wrutnkw urnt uvzu    
vrusx u,ban iht n"n 'vru,c ,ughsh vcrvk vfuza ;t kgu usunhkc vfrc vtur
ohr,uxv ohrcs ah hf uk vnsb ohngpku 'rcsk rcs ihc ekjk gsuh ubhtu 'uhbpk
esv ihcn vhvu ',urjt ,ubexnk ghdn vhv usunhkc eng,n vhv ukhtu 'vzk vz
'rcs kf ka ueunhbu ungy ihcvk u,kufhc vhvu 'uvbank rcs ihc oheukhjv cyhv
 /thv vrurcu vrhtn uz ihgf vru, eru wrutnwk ,bhjcc thv uzf vru, era tmnbu
hfrsc shn, ,ukg,vk ubhhvs wshn, rb ,ukgvkw ostv vfuz vfrs uz vru,u    

vu wvumn rb hfw (df 'u hkan) f"vtnf vumn kg vrun wrbw hf ',uumnvu vru,ostvaf
ohkyc,n tkhnnu rmhv at ,t tuv vkfn vru,v at jfc hrv 'vru,k vfuz
unfu 'hgcsf ,uumnv kf ,t ohhek vfuzu 'vru,v ,uumn ouhek ,ughbnv kf uhkgn
h,hua (j 'z ohkv,) f"vtnf 'uz vch,c znrbv ,uecs ubhhv wshn,w whjck vfzh if
vfux) k"zjc oharupn ohrcsu rmhv at rgck vru,v ka vjuf /shn, hsdbk wv
'junhb 'tuv ict ot /arsnv ,hck uvfan 'vz kuubn lc gdp ot '(:k ihaushe ':cb

/gkx .muph ahypfu wv outb atf hrcs vf tkv ch,fs '.mup,n tuv kzrc ot
"vru, hrcs kg lk vsun hbta 'wvsu, kuec ghnakw tkt lk chrevk rnut hbht

/(hk rpfnu h,ubuug kf kg hk kjun v,t ovhsh kga ouan od)
c okut    wwwwoooohhhhrrrruuuuyyyyvvvv    kkkkggggccccwwwwruchsc ocre" 'rjt iputc wrcsvw ,khn ,buuf arhp 

cuj rhzjnvw 'wj wh] ,hghca ,fxnc ubhmn ifu 'ruchs kt thv wrcsw ,khn ,buufa)
'wv vban oa] [wufu uyken rhgk vkda jmurw 'wj wc] ,ufn ,fxncu [wufu ,hghcac
"wlrmj iufah cre,u rjc, hratw ovk rnt,a 'ubhhvu '([wufu rnut rhtn hcrw
irvt ,t lhkt crev v,tu" '(wd z"k oa) arsnc t,ht z"sgu '(v v"x ohkhv,)
arhp ifu '"wufu wlhrmj iufah cre,u rjc, hratw ch,fs tuv tsv-wudu lhjt

/"uvfanu ohrcsc ubje-irvt ,t je" (wc wj trehu) inek rntba vn ,t h"ar
  wd sdbf 'vauka hrv 'ohba ohkhtu rec ic sjt rp jek" 'whhjc ubhcrw lhannu  

tsv 'ohba ohkhtu rec ic sjt rp jekw arsncu 'ceghu ejmh ovrct 'okugv ,uct
rzgkt sdbf ohba ohkht 'irvt sdbf sjt rp 'w,hrjt ,hatrn shdnw ch,fs tuv

/"ohba tkt ihanan ihtu 'icre hsh kg ,unk ihsh,g irvt hbc hbaa znr 'rn,htu
    c okutwwwwrrrruuuuaaaa    rrrruuuuffffcccc    ;;;;xxxxuuuuhhhh    hhhhccccrrrrwwwwhbpk ihtfzu ohheb utucha hsf ',tyj rpvk" 'rthc 

,umrk hsf wuhrjt iurus xbfb 'yhkerp vmhrw ibhrntsf 'vkugk sjt khtvu 'v"cev
hsf wvk iurusk vkug ihthcn 'ovk rpf,bu ,tyj uthcva rjta 'ubhhvu 'r,uhc
ubnna ',gs curheu ouka lrs tuva 'ohnka hbav khtv f"jtu 'r,uhc ukmt umrha

/"wudu sjhc ihkfutf ihtrbu 'ohkgck racv rtau 'ivfk euau vzju 'ihrunhtv 'jcznk

Rabbi Aryeh Kaplan zt”l (The Aryeh Kaplan Reader) would say:

     “wthrupc hnuxck ahbht chhjw - In the days prior to Moshiach, who will soon redeem the world, including the blemished

quality of Daas (knowledge), and the posuk of Yeshaya (11:9), ‘The world will be filled with the knowledge of the L-rd,

as the waters cover the sea,’ will be fulfilled, every Jew has his own opportunity to make amends for the initial misdeed

of the first man - Eitz HaDaas. This correction can best be carried out when all Jews fully observe the commandment

on Purim to ‘drink’ (hnuxck) until one does not ‘know’ (gsh) the difference between ‘blessed is Mordechai and cursed is

Haman’ and to celebrate this joyous and important holiday by drinking in a proper and holy manner.”
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8:48 - ̀ "n / rny z`ixw onf
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dlecb dgpn zlitzl onf -  12:39
ycew zay dngd zriwy - 5:41
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6:53 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v
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wmr, oa (3) oa (2) sh:mr, j"ut g"ua (1)

R’ Menachem Mendel M’Vorka would say:

    “wrutnk ,h,f lz ,hz inaw - ‘Pure olive oil crushed for the light.’ When one speaks crushing

words of rebuke, it must be with the sole purpose of enlightening, illuminating and and

uplifting one’s fellow Jew. Never, G-d forbid, to humiliate and break him.”

R’ Chaim Tirrer of Chernowitz zt”l (Be’er Mayim Chaim) would say: 

     “wshn, wv hbpk uck kg ktrah hbc ypan ,t irvt tabuw - Aharon was the ‘heart’ of the Jewish

people; he profoundly felt their sorrows and their suffering. Deeply empathetic and

compassionate, he prayed ‘before Hashem continually’ that their anguish be relieved.”                  
Mazel Tov to Menachem Mendel Schachter on his BarMazel Tov to Menachem Mendel Schachter on his BarMazel Tov to Menachem Mendel Schachter on his BarMazel Tov to Menachem Mendel Schachter on his Bar
Mitzvah and to the entire Zafir & Schachter families. Mitzvah and to the entire Zafir & Schachter families. Mitzvah and to the entire Zafir & Schachter families. Mitzvah and to the entire Zafir & Schachter families. 
May he grow in Torah & Yiras Shamayim and be a May he grow in Torah & Yiras Shamayim and be a May he grow in Torah & Yiras Shamayim and be a May he grow in Torah & Yiras Shamayim and be a 
source of nachas to his entire family & Klal Yisroelsource of nachas to his entire family & Klal Yisroelsource of nachas to his entire family & Klal Yisroelsource of nachas to his entire family & Klal Yisroel

Mazel Tov to Eli & HadasMazel Tov to Eli & HadasMazel Tov to Eli & HadasMazel Tov to Eli & Hadas
Gelb and Yitzchok & JennyGelb and Yitzchok & JennyGelb and Yitzchok & JennyGelb and Yitzchok & Jenny
Silverstone on the ChasunaSilverstone on the ChasunaSilverstone on the ChasunaSilverstone on the Chasuna
of their children, Adina &of their children, Adina &of their children, Adina &of their children, Adina &

Yonatan. May they bring theirYonatan. May they bring theirYonatan. May they bring theirYonatan. May they bring their
families and all of Klal Yisroelfamilies and all of Klal Yisroelfamilies and all of Klal Yisroelfamilies and all of Klal Yisroel
much nachas in the future. much nachas in the future. much nachas in the future. much nachas in the future. 
ktrahc intb ,hc ubcha r"vh

r"hft ,rtp,ku oak
r"unttkc uvhkt ktezjh r"rv b"hgk

ws yhhmrth 'k"mz .hcuruv gauvh wr d"vrv
ohhjv rurmc vrurm u,nab tv, * rst

Dedicated by Eli & Gitty Katz and familyDedicated by Eli & Gitty Katz and familyDedicated by Eli & Gitty Katz and familyDedicated by Eli & Gitty Katz and family

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
look into when pursuing a shidduch. The Shulchan Aruch

says that one should always try to marry a “bas Talmid

Chacham” - the daughter of a Torah scholar. The Gemara

tells us that when you look into a prospective girl you should

look into her brothers (/he c"c). R’ Yaakov Kamenetzky zt”l

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (66)

Learning Dikduk (Hebrew Grammar). Last week we started
the topic of the importance of learning basic Dikduk for the
proper pronunciation of Tefillos, Berachos, Krias HaTorah, Krias

Megillah, Shnayim Mikra, etc. We concluded with a question
whether improper Dikduk pronunciation can ever invalidate a
mitzvah such as Krias Shma, Krias HaTorah or Megillah. To
understand this we need to explain some basic laws (which can
definitely improve a person’s davening.) There are three main
Dikduk sections that go into a word (not every word has all three):

"suehb": This refers to the concept of “vowelling.”
"tb tuau jb tua": When to use the “silent” Shva and when to
use the “moving” (sounded) Shva. 
"khgknu grkn": When to pronounce a word with stress on the
last syllable "grkn" (such as the word “fulfill”) and when to
place the stress on an earlier syllable "khgkn" (such as the word
“hammer”). In all three areas, we differentiate between
where the incorrect Dikduk alters the meaning of the word
and where it does not change the meaning. This is not
complicated and even a beginner can understand it easily.

"suehb": Vowelling. Sometimes a mistaken vowel will not change
the meaning of a word even though there are sophisticated
Dikduk reasons for that pronunciation. For example in Megillas

 
        

1)
2)

3)

is reported to have said that this no longer applies, as it was

said in a time when girls stayed at home and that was their

primary sphere of influence. Today, though, a girl will be

influenced by a much broader sphere and her brothers are not

as strong of indicators. The father’s brother is not an issue.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

Esther (5:7) where it says, "r �nt«T�u" and one reads, "r  nt«T�u", the
meaning is not changed and he is tmuh. However, if he read (Esther
7:8) "k�p"b" - “fell” (past tense) instead of "k#p«ub" (present tense), the
meaning has been changed and for Krias HaTorah he would not
be tmuh. For Megillas Esther (which is also calles Iggeres and not
just a Sefer) there are two opinions in Shulchan Aruch (1) if  one is
tmuh. The Biur Halacha (2) rules that one must read over the
Megillah for such a mistake but since there are two opinions, one
should read it over without a new beracha, even if he was jhxn
,gs (took his mind off of it). The Aruch Hashulchan rules that

if one finished the Megillah he does not have to read it over (3). 
"tb tuau jb tua": The Silent and Moving (Sounded) Shva. In
Krias Shema, we say the word "W %T %c &a %«C". The Shva under the third
letter is silent (b’shiv) while the Shva under the fourth letter is
sounded (ticha). The correct pronuciation is “b’shivticha.”

Some siddurim help the reader know when it is a sounded Shva

by adding a flat line over that letter. Even though most times
using the wrong Shva does not change the meaning of the word,
there are a few cases when it does. Like the word "v"c %r"j" (in the
Mussaf of Shabbos which is on Rosh Chodesh), if one says the
third letter "r" with a sounded Shva, it means “it was destroyed.”
However, if one says it with a silent Shva, it means a command
“Go destroy” (which we wouldn’t want to say in our Tefillos).



     True avodas Hashem is remembering exactly what Amalek did to us. What did they do? Amalek came from far to attack
the Jewish people in their time of weariness and fatigue. They came with great alacrity and enthusiasm to show the world not to
be afraid of Hashem! Although it was a long and difficult journey, and the world was in awe and trembling from the Jews,
Amalek was not deterred! They came with a passion! Nothing would stop them because they were determined to succeed!
     Writes the Shevet Sofer, “Amalek teaches us us how to serve Hashem!” We need to remember Amalek and learn to serve
our "rmuh" - Creator, the way Amalek served their "rmh" - Satan! The way they followed their evil inclination is a powerful lesson
for us how to serve Hashem! Amalek caused a great prosecution against the Jewish people! "lrsc lre rat" - they cooled us
down from our enthusiasm to serve Hashem, "lhrjt ohkajbv kf lc cbzhu" - they cut off all the stragglers from Klal Yisroel. All
those people who just “following the crowd” - who were going through the motions of serving Hashem. Those people were cut
off! The prosecution was against them! If Amalek can serve their Yetzer with so much enthusiasm and zerizus, then shouldn’t
YOU serve Hashem with fire! Amalek caused us to be cold. They took away our fire and this is why we need to remember them. 
    We must remember Amalek every single day. Because one cannot be a “Shayna un Fayna Yid” just by going through the
motions of Yiddishkeit. Of course, we keep Shabbos we eat kosher and we daven daily. But HOW do we keep Shabbos, eat
kosher and daven? How do we keep all the mitzvos? Do you want to know HOW to do it right? Remember Amalek!
Remember what he did and then you will know how to act towards Hashem! Don’t be a straggler! Stragglers get cut off! Serve
Hashem with passion, with determination and a sense of mission. This is the greatest revenge we can take on our enemies!

 wudu vnkjtu uca oak hahkav ruyvu(yh-jf)
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       After the wonderful and glorious story of Purim, and the hidden miracles that resulted in the salvation of the Jewish
people, the final posuk in Megillas Esther reads: “For Mordechai the Jew was viceroy to King Achashvrosh, and great
among the Jews and accepted by most of his brethren; seeking the good of his people and speaking peace to all their seed.”
     The Ibn Ezra makes two interesting comments on this posuk. The first is that Mordechai found favor with the “majority
of his brothers” since it is impossible for a person to find favor with everyone due to the jealousy that exists. Thereafter, the
Ibn Ezra comments that one of the greatest praises we can give a person is that he speaks softly and with serenity - rcusu"
"ugrz kfk ouka - this means that he was on very good terms with "ugrz kf" - all of his progeny. Think of all the children and
grandchildren that Mordechai had. Naturally, one would expect that each child grew up with their holy Zaida, but did each
one turn out exactly like Mordechai would have wanted? Children have a tendency to spread their wings. Yet, with the
various types of children and grandchildren in his family, Mordechai made sure to speak in peace - "ouka rcus" - with all his
descendants and have a relationship with each and every one. This is indeed the highest accolade the Megillah can offer him. 
     My machshava here is that this is a great chinuch lesson for all of us to follow. We try to raise our children with certain
ideals and standards that we hope to see in them as they grow up. But it does not always turn out 100% the way we hoped
or expected. The world is big and scary and children grow in different ways. What is important is for us - parents and
grandparents - to always maintain a peaceful relationship with our offspring, where we can conduct a dialogue of peace and
love - "ouka rcus" - with all of our offspring and enjoy unlimited nachas, simcha and kol tuv always.                                        
    

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 /// ohrmnn of,tmc lrsc ekng lk vag rat ,t rufz(zh-vf ohrcs)

Adapted from “Rav Belsky” by
Rabbi Shimon Finkelman

 wudu ohnc o,t ,mjru sgun kvt j,p kt chre, uhbc ,tu irvt ,tu(s-yf)
    The kiruv movement has been an unquestioned blessing. Thousands of enthusiastic seekers have joined our
communities, bringing with them a spirit of renewal and inspiration that challenges our rote performance and frozen
spirituality. When Hashem tells Moshe, “Aharon and his sons shall you draw near ... and cleanse them with water,” this
is an allusion to the myriad holy and beautiful souls who are wandering around the world, souls which require a Moshe
Rabbeinu, a teacher, to bring them back, guide them and purify them, preparing them for a life of Avodas Hashem.  
    Sasha (not his real name) immigrated with his mother to America while his father, for the time being, remained in
Russia. Sasha was enrolled in Sinai Academy and quickly developed a love for Torah and mitzvos. When Sasha’s father
sent word that he would soon be arriving in the States, the boy’s mother told him, “Your father does not want you to be
religious. I think that, at least for now, you should ease up on your excitement about religion and your eagerness to observe
the commandments. Otherwise, your father might take you out of the Yeshivah and enroll you in public school.” 
    Soon after the father arrived, he decided that it would be good for the family to become acquainted with the American
landscape. To this end, he planned a family trip to Virginia. It would be a two-day trip, beginning on Erev Shavuos and
ending on the second day of Shavuos, which that year was also Shabbos. Sasha’s rebbi in school arranged for him to meet
with R’ Yisroel Belsky zt”l to find out how he should proceed. R’ Belsky felt that there was no way he could not go on
the trip, for this would surely enrage the father, and the consequences could be devastating. R’ Belsky sat with the boy for
a long time, working out with him how to best deal with every aspect of the trip from a halachic standpoint. For example,
R’ Belsky told him how to enter a car and which foods he was permitted to eat. When they had reviewed every detail of
the trip, R’ Belsky conferred his beracha that the trip should go well and that he should be saved from transgression. 
    Sasha’s father called a car service to take them to the Greyhound bus for the trip to Virginia. But even before they could
start out, the car service had a flat tire. Sasha’s father turned to him and said, “Your Shabbos did this.” They called for
another car and made it to the bus on time. However, not long after the bus began the journey, the transmission suddenly
and inexplicably failed. They were stranded on the road for hours until another bus could take them further. They arrived
in Virginia shortly before sunset. Then the tour leader announced that the truck carrying their food had broken down and
would not be arriving for some time. “But don’t worry, you’ll be reimbursed,” he assured the bewildered tourists. In the
meantime, all they had available were fruits and vegetables - all that Sasha had been planning to eat anyway! 
    The next day it rained the entire day, and all activities were canceled. Sasha returned home after Shavuos very relieved,
while his father was very distraught. However, the man was honest enough to realize that all the mishaps related to their trip
were not coincidental. He knew that his son had not wanted to go on the trip because it interfered with his observance of
Shabbos and Yom Tov. Now, he was curious. What is Shabbos all about? Sasha normally walked from his home in Bay Ridge
to Boro Park to spend part of Shabbos with his rabbi, a walk of some two miles. Sasha’s father decided to follow his son on
foot to his rebbi’s shul to see what Shabbos was about. The rebbi was shocked when his father waked in but quickly recovered.
He handed the man a Chumash in Russian. He flipped the sefer open at random and stared in shock at the posuk before him:
“For a period of six days, work may be done, but the seventh day shall be holy for you, a day of complete rest for Hashem...” 
     That Shabbos marked a turning point for the entire family. No longer was Sasha’s father resistant to Torah and mitzvos.
He and his wife became baalei teshuvah. Sasha eventually studied under R’ Tzvi Kaplan shlit’a in one of Eretz Yisroel’s
premier yeshivos, and has remained there following his marriage. Today, he and his devoted wife are the proud parents of
three children who are growing up in a Torah-true home. Sasha says, “If not for my yeshivah, who knows where I would
be today.” And to top it all off, his father has provided him with financial support all his years in kolel.                                   
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     In the first posuk of Parshas Tetzaveh, Hashem issues a
commandment to take pure olive oil for the Menorah oin
the Mishkan. The Sages see an additional significance in
“Taking to you pure olive oil” in that oil and its unique
properties are symbolic of Am Yisroel - the Jewish people. 
     The posuk in Yirmiyahu (zy-th) states: hrp vph ibgr ,hz"
"lna wv tre rt, - “A beautiful olive tree with goodly fruit
Hashem has called you.” Why is Klal Yisroel compared to
oil? The Medrash explains that just as oil is unable to mix
with other liquids, and when combined, oil will always rise
to the top, likewise, Am Yisroel is by nature separated from
the other nations. They cannot be mixed or intercombined.
   Many have questioned this comparison. Oil is
scientifically unable to join other liquids, however, can the
same be said of our nation? If only it were so, and many of
our holy Jewish souls did not fall away to the destructive
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effects of assimilation and intermarriage! Truly, we ought
not to join, and surely preserving our heritage necessitates
that we remain separate, yet if one chooses to mingle with
the nations, is he physically unable to do so? 
     R’ Boruch Sorotzkin zt”l explained that in fact, while it
may appear to the eye as if we may have mixed in with the
gentiles, really, we have not. In truth, we are actually
incapable of it. In order to secure our future, Hashem
implanted within us a uniqueness which does not allow us
to mix and intermingle with the nations of the world. While
at times it seems that members of Am Yisroel have
completely assimilated, the internal spark of the Jew is there
and when it ignites, his exclusive identity is revealed. Why?
Perhaps in the name of anti-Semitism, but essentially because
we are created of a fabric which cannot join the others.
    Let us take pride in our unique identity and may we be
inspired to live up to our exclusive potential as members of
Am Yisroel, Hashem’s chosen nation.
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lyn: A man once came to the Gerrer Rebbe, R’ Yitzchok
Meir Alter zt”l (Chiddushei HaRim) and explained that
his daughter was in shidduchim for quite some time, and
only recently, a shidduch was mentioned that seemed right
for her. The boy was a Torah scholar who contained

sterling qualities and middos. There was just one concern
and it was a big one: the boy’s father has a brother who
became a Maskil and is not religious. The man asked the

Rebbe, “Should I agree to this shidduch or not?”
     The Chiddushei HaRim sat in his study and stroked his
beard pensively. Then, he said, “When the Torah mentions

the stones of the Choshen Hamishpat that was worn by
Aharon Hakohen, it describes them line by line. The third
line contains three stones called, wvnkjtu uca oakw.”
     The Rebbe continued, “These names contain allusions on
many different levels. The Sages tell us that we can learn

out deep and important concepts from every word of the
Torah. So, we may say here as follows: wuca oakw - in other
words, check out his name - the name of the Mechutan - and

make sure he is a fine person. However, wvnk jtw - why must
you be so concerned with the man’s brother?”
lynp: There are a number of prerequisites that one should


